Frequent Questions & Answers - School of Agriculture & Allied Sciences
Q1. What is the eligibility for apply in B.Sc. Agriculture / Forestry Program?
Ans.1.A pass in 10 + 2 (Class XII) or its equivalent examination with minimum 60% aggregate of marks in Biology, Physics and Chemistry and with not less
than 50% in each of these three subjects
Q2. What is the job prospects after B.Sc. Agriculture / Forestry ?
Ans.2.The curriculum is designed to train students through a multidisciplinary approach by integrating technological advancements and the offered
courses are in tune with international standards and as envisaged by Indian Council of Agriculture Research. At present, our Corporate and Industrial
Relations Directorate is linking students with various industries and helping them with placements depending on industrial demands. Specifically, students
get placement in government departments as Agricultural or Extension Officers and in banks as Agricultural Development Officers. In addition, students
are eligible to apply for any jobs where a general science degree/agriculture is set as eligibility condition. For example, students can apply for Indian Civil
Service examination after securing a degree in Agricultural Science.
Q3. Are there any field visits / surveys ?
Ans.3. Yes, as Dehradun is surrounded by hills and forest , so you will get a chance to study all types of muds and forest nearby such as Rajaji Tiger
National Park, Jim Corbett National Park. We also take students on village, factory and other institutional visits such as Forest Research Institute
,ISRO,Wildlife Institute of India and more other organisations.
Q4. Is DBS Group is ICAR approved ?
Ans.4. ICAR is a Apex Body which doesn’t provide any approval, but we teach the ICAR approved curriculum.
Q5.

Is there any scholarship for the category or defence personal ?

Ans.5. No, But Merit Scholarship are available.
Q6.Is there any scholarship based on the national level certificate
Ans.6 Yes, Kindly visit our Scholarship Page on website
Q7.

Is there 100% placement ?

Ans.7. Yes, for eligible students
Q8. What about Hostel Facilities
Ans.8. Yes, we are having in campus accommodation for both boys & girls students
Q9. What are the facilities available in the campus:
Ans.9.State of Art Infrastructure having Sporting facilities such as:
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Q10.

Football Ground
Basket Ball Court
Indoor Badminton Court
Billiards Table
Table Tennis
Volley Ball Court
Cricket Ground
And many more indoor game
04 Hostel Mess ( Separate for Boys & Girls)
03 Cafeteria with CCD Coffee Vending Machines
Lush Green Campus
Amphitheatre to accommodate 500+ students
02 Auditoriums with Latest projection system
Medical Assistance Room
02 Libraries & Grand Central Library

Is there any Personality Development classes

Ans.10. Yes with complete modules
Q11.

Medical Facilities

Ans. 11. We are having ties with major Hospitals, in case of emergency factifies of Doctor on Call is available, or ambulance facility is available for nearest
hospital.

